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A comprehensive menu of Pizza La Fonte from Leeds covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Pizza La Fonte:
order for the delivery pizza (half veg and half tandoori huhn.) pizza was tasty but didn't like the chicken taste

especially though my sister said it was good. I think it's just a personal preference. good size chips portion have
ordered many paints of pizza le fonte. Customer phone service could be improved and eating is hit and miss, but
in the really good would definitely recommend trying it. read more. What User doesn't like about Pizza La Fonte:
dreadful phone manure, cold eating, forget the drinks and sauces. When we complained, we were told: “If we are

not happy, we do not order from us.” If they want to eat good customer service and do not do so by pizza la
fonte. not least the main reason why they give up the order is because they speak jibberish and do not drive
English! read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus to your taste from Pizza La

Fonte in Leeds, freshly prepared for you in short time, Don't miss the chance to eat the crispy and crunchy pizza,
prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way.
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Past�
BOLOGNESE

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATO

GARLIC

MEAT

ONION

CHEESE

PARMESAN

CHICKEN
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